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VICTORIA WELCOME TO

Join Lauren Rosewarne as she sips and
samples her way through some of Victoria’s
850 wineries and regional food purveyors.
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Spectacular views across the bays are almost enough to
justify the trip, but a journey to the Mornington Peninsula
will sate your tastebuds as readily as your soul.
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© Limo Wine Tours

VINEYARDS
Just out of Melbourne
Home to more than 55 wineries, the Yarra Valley – a 60-minute drive
from Melbourne – provides the perfect introduction to wine tasting in
Victoria. Home to some of the country’s largest and most famous wine
producers, including De Bortoli, Domaine Chandon and Rochford
Wines, the region also boasts many up-and-coming estates offering
cellar door and accompanying dining experiences that rival the big
industry players.
Sharing an expansive estate in nearby Healesville are the cleverly
named Giant Steps and Innocent Bystander labels. Noteworthy is
Giant Steps’ 2008 wonderfully titled Harry’s Monster, a bordeaux
with touches of dark chocolate, vanilla beans, dark-roasted coffee
and brioche. Also on-site are a bistro, artisan bakery and pizzeria.
Only an hour from Melbourne is the Mornington Peninsula, providing
the perfect cool, maritime climate for pinot. Along the way, Red Hill
Estate is a 50-acre property with sweeping views of Western Port
Bay and Phillip Island. Considering it’s been awarded more than 260
medals, it’s almost superfluous to note that this much-lauded estate
should top any visit to the region.
Close by is T’Gallant in Main Ridge, specialising in pinot grigio. If its
revered Juliet range isn’t enough to inspire a visit, the Italian farmhouse
cuisine of La Baracca Trattoria should be thoroughly tempting.
To experience Melbourne’s plethora of enticing wineries in style,
Limo Wine Tours offers private limousine tours of the Yarra Valley.
Tours depart from Melbourne and bookings are essential – visit www.
limowinetours.com.au for more information.
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The north east
Home to the prime grape-growing regions of Rutherglen (for fortified
wines), Beechworth and the Alpine Valleys (for chardonnay and
pinot noir), King Valley (for Italian reds) and Glenrowan (for shiraz),
Victoria’s north-east is an essential stop on any wine tasting sojourn.
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© Red Hill Estate
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Anna and David Bienvenu

Milawa Mustard.
© Tourism Victoria
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OWNERS, MILAWA MUSTARDS
What niche does Milawa Mustards help
fill in the Victorian produce market?
Milawa Mustards is a unique producer
of fine quality mustards and condiments.
All of our ingredients are homegrown and our products are
handmade by us at our premises and retail outlet, The Historic
Old Emu Inn, Milawa.
What makes Victorian produce distinctive?
In our case, attention to detail and commitment to our
philosophy of using only our own recipes and seasonal homegrown ingredients.
What are some of the food and wine ‘must dos’ of the
Milawa region?
First stop, Milawa Mustards, to sample our 18 varieties of
mustard and taste other products from around the region!
Down the road you’ll find the Milawa Cheese Company for
boutique cheeses, the Olive Shop for award-winning olives and
oils, Walkabout Apiaries for a distinctive honey experience, then
on to the many excellent wineries in the region, including the
world renowned Brown Brothers Vineyard. Finish the day off by
dining at the iconic King River Café, famous for its inventive,
seasonally-based menu and the world’s best lemon tart!
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Rutherglen Estates at the Tuileries Complex is the largest grower in
the region and specialises in premium Mediterranean-inspired table
wines. For pure ‘wow’ factor, the All Saints Estate in Wahgunyah
is situated in a 120-year-old castle and is one of Australia’s oldest
wineries, having won its first gold medal back in 1873.
While in Wahgunyah, a trip to the family-run Cofield Wines is a
must. With winemaker Max Cofield having 25 years of wine-making
experience under his belt, Cofield started with sparkling shiraz and has
broadened its offerings to esteemed red, white and fortified wines.
The first vineyard in the Alpine Valley, Boynton’s Feathertop Winery
in Porepunkah, opened in 1989 and is a family-run boutique winery
specialising in crisp, cool-weather wines. If pinot noir is your chosen
tipple, set your sights on the Bogong Estate in Tawonga. Only 30
minutes from the Victorian ski fields, Bogong is so passionate about
pinot, it produces absolutely nothing else!
King Valley, considered Victoria’s ‘Little Italy’ of winemaking, is
home to specialists in Italian-inspired wines. Housed on 80 hectares
of vineyards on the slopes of the Great Dividing Range is Chrismont
Wines, boasting a suite of Mediterranean-style riesling, chardonnay,
merlot, cabernet sauvignon and shiraz varieties.
Central Victoria
From lush forests, to arid hills and icy mountain ranges, diversity in
terrain and wine production set central Victoria apart.
Established in 1969, Balgownie Estate in Maiden Gully, overlooking
Myer’s Creek, specialises in full-bodied pinot noir and chardonnay.

From lush forests, to arid hills and
icy mountain ranges, diversity in
terrain and wine production set
central Victoria apart.

Langanook Wines in Sutton Grange, located on the slopes of Mount
Alexander is a comparably more intimate affair. Deliberately producing
only 1,500 cases per year, the estate is known internationally for its
Langanook Syrah, a shiraz with aromas of white pepper and violets.
Also worth visiting is Bress in Harcourt, a sprawling biodynamic
property with a 25-hectare vineyard and 14-hectare orchard. It’s
renowned for its organic wines.
If you don’t have time to visit Victoria’s regional vineyards, Federation
Square in the CBD hosts a Wine Showcase evening once a month,
showcasing Victorian wines and winemakers. Rub shoulders with the
winemakers, enjoy the latest offerings from their cellar door and help
judge the ‘People’s Choice’ for the best wines.
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Dining on the deck with a kookaburra.
© Lake House Daylesford
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Kyneton Olive Oil.
© Daylesford and the Macedon
Ranges and Tourism Victoria
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Arnie Pizzini

LOCAL PRODUCE AND REGIONAL DINING
Just out of Melbourne
Spectacular views across the bays are almost enough to justify the
trip, but a journey to the Mornington Peninsula will sate your tastebuds
as readily as your soul. With an Age Good Food Guide Chef’s Hat
award to its name, Montalto in Red Hill is considered the Peninsula’s
culinary star. Set on a vineyard and olive grove, the restaurant
specialises in the cuisine of regional France sustained by the seasonal
produce of the estate. Also in Red Hill, and continuing with the French
theme, La Petanque boasts delicious modern French cuisine in a bright
and breezy setting.

area is bountiful with world-class produce, Mount Zero Farm sets itself
apart as a biodynamic olive grove producing acclaimed oils and
crops including superb quality faro – perfect in soups and salads.

Central Victoria
If the hot springs and boutiques aren’t enough to make Daylesford
a desirable destination, the award-winning Lake House Restaurant,
replete with panoramic views, should beckon you forth. The restaurant
is renowned for its innovative use of local produce and displays of
local art.
At the southern end of the Grampians is Dunkeld, home to the
Royal Mail Hotel, set among fruit orchards and native gardens, and
specialising in organic and heirloom produce. While the Grampians

Western Victoria
A visit to the beautiful coastal town of Port Fairy would be incomplete
without a visit to the Merrijig Inn. Set in a 19th century building and
combining the best of Mediterranean and Middle Eastern cuisine,
there is little doubt the inn has earned its two Chefs’ Hats reputation.
Head north-west to Mildura and not only are you treated to a sunny
Mediterranean climate, but in the cellar of the Grand Hotel you will find
Stefano’s, the restaurant of critically-acclaimed celebrity chef, Stefano
de Pieri, serving a continually changing degustation menu. w
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The north east
Nestled in the leafy town of Bright and at the foot of Victoria’s Alps
is the award-winning Simone’s Restaurant, which fuses the flavours
of Italy with the best of regional produce. In the northern foothills
of the Mount Buffalo Range is Myrtleford, home to rivers, mountain
views and, notably, the Range restaurant. With a contemporary
Australian menu utilising provisions from its kitchen garden, Range
offers contemporary cuisine in a modern setting.
For premium condiments – and fantastic gifts – Milawa Mustards
in the King Valley boasts 18 different mustards produced using only
ingredients sourced on-site.
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© Chrismont Wines

DIRECTOR, CHRISMONT WINES
What makes Victorian wine so unique?
It’s the diverse selection of varietals, from
sparkling, aromatic whites through to the
dry reds and luscious muscats.
What contribution does Chrismont Wines make
to the Victorian wine industry?
Chrismont is instrumental in introducing and
providing a whole host of dynamic and alternative
varietals to the Australian palate; the newly released
Italian sparkling Prosecco, Arneis, Barbera or
Marzemino Frizzante are just some of the varieties
Australians are embracing. In doing so, Chrismont
is assisting the King Valley region in building its
reputation as an exciting and innovative wine region
to visit.
If a visitor were to take home one bottle from the
winery, what would be your recommendation?
As we are now moving into the cooler months,
Chrismont has released the new vintage 2008 La
Zona Barbera, which is an exceptional food wine to
enjoy with a hearty dish. Chrismont would highly
recommend lamb shanks or osso bucco with polenta to
accompany the Italian red Barbera.
What are some of the food and wine ‘must dos’ of
the Milawa/King Valley region?
The region is home to some of Australia’s finest
gourmet producers and recognised winemakers, thus
visitors will discover a huge selection of taste-tempting
produce to enjoy. Local cheeses, mustards, olives and
olive oil, Welsh black beef and not to mention the
grand selection of wine varietals to discover, are merely
some of the ‘must dos’.
What makes the King Valley a food lover’s
destination?
The King Valley is blessed to experience four distinct
seasons and, as a result, a diversity and freshness of
local produce is evident all year round.
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